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Beverley Innovators
Introduction to the exhibition
The aim of this exhibition was to draw together some of the industries in Beverley that had not been covered in previous 
exhibitions. The theme of ‘Innovators’ was chosen because these particular people/companies were all responsible for 
some form of invention or innovation that contributed to industries worldwide, not just in Beverley. 

You may not be aware that a number of Beverlonians have been 
responsible for technical innovations that have changed certain 
aspects of industry beyond the reaches of Beverley itself. 

In the mid 19th century, for example, William Crosskill patented a 
number of innovations in the world of agricultural machinery, and 
received the ‘Council Great Medal’ at the Great Exhibition in London 
in 1851.

Several innovations to the music industry were introduced by the 
Deans company under the leadership of Charles Deans from 1925 
onwards, including their ‘Beverley Standard’ drum kits and folding 
music stands. The company went on to produce a huge range of 
products for military use during the war and subsequently for public 
transport, in particular. 

Three of the patents awarded to William Crosskill in 1852 and 1854 for his clod crushers, portable railways and 
mowing/reaping machine. The full patents can be viewed in the East Riding Archives.

Above: the Armstrong shock absorber

Right: The provisional patent specification 
for Armstrong’s “Improvements in or 

relating to Shock Absorbers and other 
Damping means”, applied for in 1937.

Gordon Armstrong is one of Beverley’s better-known innovators. In 
addition to creating two cars in 1909 (the ‘Gordons’) he attempted to 
fly an aeroplane on the Westwood in 1910 and went on to develop 
several models of shock absorbers in the 1920s and 30s. His company, 
Armstrong Patents Ltd, supplied shock absorbers to Ford and Morris 
among other large motor producers. 

Two pages from Deans’ 
catalogues of music 

supplies showing the 
‘Beverley New Standard’ 
drum kit, and part of the 

range of different types 
of folding music stands 

produced by Deans. 

In 1853 a Beverlonian, John Gilby, patented a breech-loading rifle 
that was exhibited at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1855 and later 
at London’s International Exhibition. Manufacturing of the rifle was 
beyond Gilby so this was 
taken on by Esau Akrill 
who had been producing 
guns in Saturday Market 
since the 1830s. 

Report on Gilby’s patent 
breech-loading rifle 

from the Paris Universal 
Exhibition of 1855.

In 1884 John Cherry, in 
conjunction with Joseph 
Armytage Wade, patented the 
‘Helical and Foliated Centrifugal 
Pump’, which was developed 
with the aim of facilitating 
drainage at their brickworks. 
Sadly there was disagreement 
between Cherry and Wade’s son 
as to the payment of royalties for 
the invention.

John Cherry’s ‘Helical and Foliated 
Centrifugal Pump’, invented with Joseph 

Wade in 1884
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In 1909 he also designed and 
built a car called the ‘Gordon’ 
which was described as a 
‘cyclecar’. He drove the car the 
60 miles to York in atrocious 
weather and added mudguards 
as a result. A number of 
contracts were obtained, mainly 
from members of the gentry 
who wanted custom built cars. 
The ‘Gordon’ was a light two-
seater, incorporating his own 
‘speed change’ device, an early gear box. The tubular steel frame 
made it very light, such that one person could lift the front or rear off 
the ground.

The second car, ‘The 
vibrationless ‘Gordon’, had 
the motto –‘not how Cheap 
but how Good’ and  ‘Don’t 
buy an experiment, Buy a 
‘Gordon’’. It was priced at 
100 guineas and was said to 
be very reliable over rough 
country. 

Gordon Armstrong: Armstrong Patents

Fullerton George Gordon Armstrong was born in 1885 in 
Northumberland where his father William was a farmer. By 1901 the 
family had given up farming and lived in Driffield where William was 
a land agent/auctioneer. By 1911 Gordon, with his parents William 
and Prudence, and sisters Prudence, Marion and Rozalind, was living 
at 27 Woodlands, Beverley. He married Margaret Clark in 1912 and 
had two sons, William and Gordon junior.  He married his second wife 
Violet Carrie Widgery in 1930 and they lived at Longcroft Hall. Their 
home was used as a hospital during the Second World War and in 
1946 housed boys from St. Mary’s School which had been destroyed 
by fire. 

Gordon Armstrong 
was an engineer and 
inventor, and in 1907 he 
opened his ‘East Riding 
Garage & Engineering 
Works’ in Tiger Lane 
where he made motor 
bikes and cyclecars. The 
business prospered and 
Armstrong moved into 
three shops and twelve 
cottages (now St Marys 
Court in North Bar Within).

Portrait of Gordon Armstrong in 1962 by P.W.Storey. The painting is in 
Beverley Art Gallery. 
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The second car, the ‘Vibrationless Gordon’
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Gordon Armstrong  was an engineer whose interest in building cars and improving their comfort led him to develop 
his Patent Shock Absorber and Independent Front Suspension.  Gordon Armstrong was ‘the inventor without whose 
ingenuity such methods of smooth conveyance could not have been possible.’

In 1919 the first of several models of shock absorber was produced.  By 1926 his company was making 200 a week for car 
manufacturers including Ford and Morris.  ‘Armstrongs Patents Co’ was established in 1930 and wound up in 1981. 

Armstrong’s first ‘East Riding Garage and Engineering 
Works’ in Tiger Lane
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The rear of Armstrong’s Garage in Tiger Lane (North Bar Within is visible at the far end), 1982. 
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The first ‘Gordon’ car, 1909

The frontage of Armstrong’s Garage (now 

St Mary’s Court) after it had closed. 
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Gordon Armstrong’s second garage 
(now St Mary’s Court)
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Inside Armstrong’s Garage
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Aged 25 in 1910 he w
ent to Doncaster to see early aircraft being flow

n. As a result he bought an 
aircraft (w

ithout an engine) for £20, installed a 25 h.p. Anzani engine, m
otor cycle w

heels and a 
kitchen chair for the pilot. The fuel tank of 
the ‘Arm

strong 1’ held one gallon of petrol, 
giving it a range of 5 m

iles, but it never got 
that far! He paid £1 to be allow

ed to fly 
the plane from

 the W
estw

ood but huge 
crow

ds m
ade preparations very diffi

cult. 
He also injured his hand on the propeller 
and broke the landing w

heels w
hen trying 

to turn the aircraft on the ground. 

After the crow
d had largely left he m

anaged 
to fly about 100 yards. The Pasture M

asters 
w

ould not let him
 fly from

 the W
estw

ood again, 
although it is unclear w

hether this w
as for his 

safety or that of the crow
d. He later flew

 from
 

Sw
inem

oor but this w
as very diffi

cult because 
of all the ditches. The plane, com

plete w
ith 

engine, w
as offered for sale in February 1912. 

Gordon took part in the RAC 6 day trial in 1913, 
in w

hich the Gordon M
k 2 w

as show
n to have 

the best fuel consum
ption (53.98 m

pg, over 
20 m

pg m
ore than any of the other cars) and 

m
anaged to com

plete the course, w
hich w

as 
m

ore than m
any cars w

ere able to achieve. 

In 1914 Arm
strong converted his garage to m

ake 
shells for how

itzers, but by 1917 dem
and w

as so 
great that he bought Crosskill’s old prem

ises on 
Eastgate in order to expand production. During 
the First W

orld W
ar tractors and m

unitions w
ere 

m
ade here. 

G
ordon A

rm
strong: A

rm
strong Patents (2)How

ever, Arm
strong w

as a 
w

orkaholic and his health 
deteriorated rapidly. W

hilst 
convalescing he began to seek 
w

ays of m
aking m

otor cars m
ore 

com
fortable and, in 1919, he 

developed the first of several 
m

odels of shock absorber, w
hich 

w
ere to becom

e the m
ainstay 

of the com
pany. By 1926 he w

as 
producing 200 shock absorbers 
a w

eek and had obtained orders 
from

 Ford.

In 1929 the Beverley Guardian reported that 
‘Gordon Arm

strong secured a big contract in face 
of keen com

petition in obtaining a huge order 
from

 the M
orris M

otor Com
pany for his patent 

shock absorbers. Deliveries w
ere to com

m
ence in 

August and it is expected the contract w
ill provide 

w
ork for w

ell over 100 hands (m
ale and fem

ale)’. 
In 1930 the com

pany becam
e Arm

strong Patents 
Co. Ltd. In 1933 a 5-day w

eek w
as introduced.

The Beverley Guardian in 1937 reported on a 
factory visit by the M

ayor, describing the new
 

‘zincaloid die casting m
achine w

hich could 
produce 1,600 shock absorbers a w

eek’.  It w
as 

so good it only needed to operate on 1 or 2 days 
per w

eek! 

In 1938, a lunch at the Royal Station Hotel in 
Hull celebrated the opening of new

 w
orkshops 

and offi
ces in Eastgate. M

ayor C.H. Burden 
talked about how

 ‘The invention of the m
odern 

shock absorber cam
e about w

hen a person seeing 
a special need for a particular thing, took it upon his shoulders to see that need w

as satisfied. It w
as a 

tribute to the inventive faculty of M
r. Gordon Arm

strong.’ 

The ‘Arm
strong 1’ on the W

estw
ood in 1910.

The m
odified plane rebuilt after crashing on its first flight. 

Arm
strongs m

unitions w
orkers in 1915.

Picture by courtesy of Bill Goble

During the RAC 6 day trial, in w
hich Gordon Arm

strong com
peted 

in M
ay 1913, not only did the Gordon M

k 2 have the best fuel 
consum

ption it also clim
bed five of the hills better than the other 

cars and m
anaged to com

plete the course.

ERYMS 2014.19

ERALS Y/629/2/BEV

Patent specification for Arm
stong’s shock absorbers, 1939
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Gordon Arm
strong w

as very active supporting the 
w

ar effort during the Second W
orld W

ar. Q
uoted in 

the Beverley Golf Club w
ebsite, w

here Arm
strong 

w
as Club Captain betw

een 1944 and 1955, a soldier 
recalls: “There w

ere a lot of m
en in uniform

 in 
Beverley. Gordon Arm

strong of Arm
strong Patents 

had a stall in the square (the Pale M
oon Café) w

hich 
he provided him

self for five years serving tea and 
refreshm

ents for free for any m
em

ber of the forces 
and that m

ust have cost him
 a fortune. He w

as a 
great patriot w

as Gordon Arm
strong and he bought 

tw
o spitfires for the nation so he m

ust have had 
plenty of brass.” He is also reported as donating 
£8,500 to purchase a Hurricane fighter and setti

ng 
up a collection via local new

sagents. He w
ould have 

been an im
pressive m

an about the tow
n as he drove 

a Bentley 3.5 litre sports saloon that he acquired 
new

 in 1935 and kept until 1950.

At the start of the w
ar, 4,000 shock absorbers w

ere 
being produced daily and the w

orkforce grew
 to 450. 

M
uch of the Eastgate factory w

as also turned over to 
w

ar production, including parts for Bofors guns and 
tracer shell casings for the N

avy. The firm
 grew

 into 
a vast factory covering six acres m

aking com
ponents 

for the m
otor trade, particularly the ‘fam

ous shock-
absorber’, used in cars all over the w

orld.  After 
the w

ar Gordon sem
i-retired and his son W

illiam
 

from
 his first m

arriage took over the business. 

In 1947 a subsidiary com
pany, ‘Kolectric’ 

w
as form

ed, m
aking electric coil w

inding 
m

achinery, previously produced in Germ
any. 

In 1961, products included ‘Heli-coil’ screw
 

inserts, ‘Strong-arm
’ door closers and 

hydraulic rem
ote controls, and there w

ere 
4,000 em

ployees.  

In 1962 Arm
strong’s 

joined w
ith another w

ell-
established m

otor trader’s, 
Robert B M

assey from
 

N
orth Yorkshire, to becom

e 
Arm

strong M
assey. 

Follow
ing an unsuccessful application to 

dem
olish the Friary in 1962 in order to expand 

the Eastgate site Arm
strong’s acquired a new

 
10 acre site on the Sw

inem
oor Lane industrial 

estate in 1964. 

The com
pany w

as purchased by the 
giant U

nilever Corporation in 1974. In 
the 1980s, how

ever, the com
pany 

w
as hit by the decline in the British 

car industry, and finally in 1981 the 
Eastgate factory w

as closed w
ith 300 

redundancies, w
ith further job losses 

resulting from
 the closure of the site 

on the Sw
inem

oor Lane industrial 
estate.

Arm
strong’s Eastgate factory is clearly visible in the low

er part of this aerial view
, 

probably taken in the 1960s, w
ith the railw

ay running along the bottom
 left.

ERALS DDX1089/2

Plan of the Eastgate factory (note that this is the other 
w

ay round to the photo - here the railw
ay is at the top)

ERALS DDPD/3/1/5

Right: ‘Strong-arm
’ door 
closer

Below
: Heli-coil screw

 
repair kit

ERALS DDX1282/34/15

In the factory, 1950.

Picture courtesy of Stephen Wilson

In the factory, 1977

Picture courtesy of  Stephen Wilson

The Eastgate site during dem
olition

Picture courtesy of  Mike Huzzard

Gordon m
arried his third w

ife Hilda Gray (previously 
Briggs) in 1941, and in 1944 they left Beverley to live at 
W

interbourne. They lived there until about 1962. Gordon 
died on 30th July, 1969 in W

eym
outh, Dorset.
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The site became generally 
known as the ‘Brassworks’. 
One of the sitting tenants on 

Charles Deans: Deans & Lightalloys
The Deans company, which later became Deans & Lightalloys, began in Selby in the mid-nineteenth century as Deans 
& Son. The move to Beverley by Charles Deans in 1925 led to the development of a huge range of products, including 
musical instruments and accessories, car parts and fittings for ships and public transport. The company continues today as 
Deans Powered Doors Ltd. (Unless otherwise indicated all photos in this section have been kindly provided by Pat Deans.)

Early days

In Selby the Deans company was repairing steam engines from the 
1880s, and went on to experiment with a range of bicycles with the 
new pneumatic tyres developed by Dunlop in 1888. A move to Hull in 
1890 saw an opportunity to become involved in the music trade. 

One of the inventions introduced by the company was a device for 
turning the pages of sheet music for pianists accompanying silent 
movies. Thin metal strips were inserted between each page and, at 
the touch of a trigger, they would flip over. Unfortunately its habit 
of emitting a loud bang and knocking the score to the floor meant it 
wasn’t put on general sale. The music trade slumped when talkies 
came in and the demand for musicians diminished. 

General engineers, Deans & Son (Yorkshire) Ltd., was founded in Hull 
in 1905 when Mr. Charles Deans parted from the family firm to focus 
on making components for the music trade. After his son, C.F. Deans, 
joined the firm in 1920 the firm steadily expanded. The old Pennock 
Tigar Colour Works site on the banks of the River Hull at Grovehill 
fulfilled the need for a larger site in 1925. 

the land was wheelwright Freddy Thompson whose workshop was 
painted by Fred Elwell.

Deans and the Shipyard

Deans had a close 
association with the 
nearby Grovehill 
shipyard. The two 
companies shared a 
canteen and an on-
site nurse. Mr. Deans’ 
daughters used the 
factory as a playground 
long before Health & 
Safety issues came into 
force, roller skating and 
learning to ride their bikes. When 400 Deans employees and another 

800 from the shipyard 
left Grovehill at the same 
time, a huge mass of bikes 
would stop the traffic. With 
workers from the Ropery, 
Hodgsons and Armstrongs 
about 5,000 cyclists 
regularly added to the chaos 
on the town roads. 

The shipyard commissioned 
brass fittings from Deans 
for the craft built at the 
shipyard. The floating 
bridge which preceded the 
permanent bridge over the 
River Hull had to be moved 
upstream in the event of a 
launch. It sank in the late 
1940s. 

The music industry

The manufacture of 
components for the music 
trade developed into making 
music stands, drums, brass 
instruments and thousands 
of penny whistles. The music 
department worked on 
original designs and made 
‘exclusive’ improvements to 
what was already available. The 
‘Krut’ cymbal was the result of Deans staff designing and evolving 
‘the finest cymbal ever made’, the largest of which cost £1.19s in the 
1950s.

Right: the oil painting entitled “Wheelwright’s 
Shop, Beverley” by Fred Elwell, 1941.
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A ‘Krut’ cymbal, ‘the finest cymbal ever made’, was developed by Deans in the 
1950s.

Grove House, which became the Deans’ family home, was originally built 
by Pennock Tigar in the early 19th century. Later it was used as an office by 
Charles Deans and about eight staff until new offices were built and it was 

knocked down c.1960. 

Artist’s impression of the 
Pennock Tigar paint works at 
Grovehill, before 1848.
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Deans and the shipyard were in close proximity, as seen in 
this aerial view from 1961 - the shipyard is to the left of the 

road and Deans is to the right.

Above and below: the Weel ferry, between the 
shipyard and Deans, was originally the only way 

to cross the river. It sank in the late 1940s and was 
replaced by the Grovehill Bridge.

Freddy Thompson’s wheelwright shop is in the 
centre of this picture.
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The ‘Beverley’ tradem

ark on the Deans’ drum
 kits 

w
as felt to be a good choice for selling in the U

SA 
w

ith the ‘Beverly Hills’ connection. Haw
aiian guitar 

fitti
ngs, violin and cello accessories, m

icrophone 
stands and rings w

ere all produced at the Beverley 
factory. At one tim

e 80%
 of m

usic stands in the U
K 

and Com
m

onw
ealth w

ere m
ade here. 

The m
usic departm

ent em
ployed m

any talented 
people like Roland F. Spencer, a m

usician and artist 
w

ho painted 
fam

ous Hull 
footballer, Raich 

Carter. The departm
ent constantly experim

ented w
ith new

 ideas 
and took out m

any patents including one for a foot-operated 
snare control for drum

s in the 1930s. A fram
ew

ork ‘console’ 
m

ade to support the drum
 also had a tray for other percussion 

instrum
ents and sold w

ell. The Dual Drum
 w

ith brass shell &
 foot 

snare control cost £10.8s. 

W
hile the radio program

m
e 

‘M
usic W

hile You W
ork’ w

as 
playing in the factory, m

anager 
M

r. Busby w
ould set drum

 kits up to play along to the m
usic to 

check everything w
as in order. In the 1950s Jack Parnell, a w

ell-
know

n drum
m

er and bandleader, w
ho had started his career in 

Scarborough, visited the factory and helped to 
advertise the drum

 kits. 

The drum
 patents w

ere sold to Albert Della 
Porta, founder of the ‘Prem

ier’ com
pany, in 

1958 w
ho retained the ‘Beverley’ nam

e. The 
current ‘Beverley Rehearsal Kit’ has fabric 

m
esh skins w

hich ‘delivers the feel w
ithout the noise’ for £500. Thousands of 

flageolets or penny w
histles w

ere sold in sets of six in different keys, w
ith a 

free ‘tutor’; they w
ere very popular in Africa. 

Production in w
ar tim

e

During W
orld W

ar I the firm
 had been considered too sm

all 
for m

unitions contracts but really cam
e into its ow

n during 
the Second W

orld W
ar. M

r. Deans kept a personal record 
throughout the conflict, 
preserving photographs of the 
large range of products m

ade 
especially for the w

ar effort 
here in Beverley. Products 
included:

 ●aircraft jacks for supporting 
w

ings and tails w
hile the 

planes w
ere being repaired;

 ●steel sleeves for the Royal 
Corps of Signals telephone 
posts;

 ●high tensile brass 
breech blocks for light 
tank guns and bronze 
bearings for transm

ission 
gear on arm

y lorries;
 ●

tubular servicing platform
s for 

Lancaster bom
bers;

 ●
tubular steel bridges w

ith 
w

ooden decking for infantry use 
w

hich could lock together for 
very long lengths;

 ●pressed steel decking for 
pontoon bridges; 

 ●tubular steel lorry canvas 
supports; 

 ●radar aerials and reflectors for 
Coastal Com

m
and (the first ever 

m
ade); 

 ●
tow

ing arm
s for fighter aircraft;

 ●
float valves for fighter aircraft petrol tanks to prevent 
airlocks.

The ‘Beverley Rehearsal Kit’, currently 
available for £499, has an unusual volum

e 
control.

beverleydrums.com

Deans’ drum
 shop

Som
e of Deans’ range of 

flageolets or penny w
histles

Page from
 M

r Deans’ record of arm
am

ent 
production during the Second W

orld W
ar

Forem
an, Bert Busby, show

n playing the 
‘Beverley Standard’ drum

 kit, is pictured 
here in an instruction book he w

rote 
him

self

Painting aircraft jacks

Pressed steel decking for pontoon bridges being 
w

elded to support sections 
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 Lightalloys (3)
A huge air raid shelter w

as dug and lined w
ith 

railw
ay sleepers w

hich could accom
m

odate the 
w

hole w
orkforce. The O

ld Coach House w
as used for 

keeping pigs. Hens w
ere kept in the fire engine shed 

and ham
s w

ere salted on w
ooden stands there. 

Like other W
W

II factories the com
pany had 

their ow
n fire-fighting team

s w
ho practiced 

regularly.

G
ood em

ployer/em
ployee relations

M
r Deans 

w
as proud of the good relationship betw

een em
ployees 

and em
ployers. In the 1940s the com

pany organised 
dances, sw

eepstakes and com
petitions for a ‘Forces 

Fund’ w
hich raised m

oney for cigarettes for the arm
ed 

forces. Even after the w
ar, in order to foster a team

 
spirit, a social club, cricket, football, snooker and rifle 
team

s w
ere encouraged and equipped. The w

orks 
alw

ays closed for the first tw
o w

eeks in August and 
there w

as usually a w
orks outing.

Em
ployee Cecil Barlow

 recalled that as an 
apprentice he only got Bank Holidays off plus a 
w

eek in sum
m

er but the firm
 w

as closed dow
n 

at lunchtim
e for a Beverley Race M

eeting 
w

hich w
orkers w

ere encouraged to attend, 
to the annoyance of m

any w
ho w

ould rather 
have had the half-day’s pay. The 48-hour 
w

orking w
eek included Saturday m

ornings and 
M

r Barlow
 recalled that, as an apprentice, he 

earned 25/- a w
eek. The Arm

y paid him
 25/- 

including food, board and uniform
 w

hen he 
w

as called up for N
ational Service.

T
he overseas m

arket

Deans w
ere keen to restore the British m

arket 
abroad after the w

ar. A com
pany delegation w

ent 
to the 1947 Leipzig Trade Fair and w

as dism
ayed 

to be billeted in the hom
e of an elderly couple due 

to the lack of hotel room
s. A Beverley Guardian 

article in 1947 talked about the unem
ploym

ent 
rates in Beverley being at a very low

 level and how
 

overtim
e and extra shifts w

ere necessary to fulfil 
orders. Deans sold everything from

 a penny w
histle 

to an accordion costing £90. Their ‘Generation’ 
harm

onicas had a ready m
arket now

 that Germ
an 

m
anufacturing had virtually stopped.  

50th anniversary celebrations of the com
pany in 1955.

Above left and right: In the original Deans foundry. Centre: Pouring m
olten stainless steel into the sand m

oulds.

Inside the factory

The Deans’ fire fighting team
 practising on the banks of the river 

Hull during the w
ar.

Fam
ily open day to celebrate the 50th anniversary on 9th July 1955.

‘The O
ld Coach House’ in w

hich pigs w
ere kept during the 

Second W
orld W

ar.

Em
ployees w

ho w
orked for Deans during W

orld W
ar Tw

o.

The Deans factory during the 1940s.
ERALS DDX1574/1b

ERALS DDX1574/1c

ERALS DDX1574/1f
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The firm celebrated its 50th 
anniversary in 1955 and new gates 
were erected to mark the occasion. 
The Manganese Bronze and Brass 
Company took over in 1956 and 
began an expansion programme as a 
large commercial foundry, for which 
a new building was erected.

Deans and Lightalloys

In April 1960, speaking about the merger with 
Lightalloys of Willesden, Mr C. F. Deans said 
they had been taken over by ‘a very well-known 
engineering company who had decided that 
Beverley was the place to extend and that the new 
factory, to cost about £300,000, would employ 
another 300 people’. A new foundry was opened in 
May 1960 by Mayor David Jackson. 

Charles Deans: Deans & Lightalloys (4)
Production for public transport

Later, the focus was on public transport 
needs, making bus seat frames and 
fittings, train doors, windows, luggage 
racks, grab rails etc. Bus manufacturers 
like Plaxtons at Scarborough were good 
customers. 

When a group of Viennese inventors 
were looking for a suitable manufacturer 
for their newly designed automatic bus 
doors, they selected Deans who installed 
a test rig for bus and tube train sliding 
doors at the Grovehill site. 

New gates were constructed to celebrate the firm’s 50th 
anniversary in 1955.

Making luggage racks

Above and below: Test rig for sliding doors for tube 
trains, 1960

Left: The new foundry being built in 1960, Right: the new foundry and canteen

A new ‘Deans and Lightalloys’ van

Automatic closing doors for buses, Underground 
train direction indicators, typewriter case covers and 
welding masks were now being produced. Expensive 
machinery from America was installed, ‘enabling 
any number of articles to be made in fibreglass no 
matter what awkward angles, curves or corners 
were involved, having first been shaped in wood by 
experts’. The workforce took great pride in their work, 
knowing that anything substandard would not get 
past inspector Mr. Waudby whose eagle eye allowed 
no imperfect products to leave the factory.

The family connection with the firm was finally 
severed in 1962 with the retirement of Mr C.F. Deans. 

Above and below: Around the factory

The machine shop during the war
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Esau Akrill and John Gilby
John Gilby
John Gilby was born in 1821 in Beverley, the son of William Robinson 
Gilby, the vicar of St Mary’s in Beverley. John received a good 
education and gained a wide knowledge of botany, astronomy and 
geology, and was, as the Beverley Guardian wrote in his obituary, “a 
man of considerable culture and attainments”.  

Although disabled from birth and having to walk with a stick, he was 
interested in sport and, in particular, horse racing. He owned and 
bred racehorses, having several successes on the race course.

Gilby was also 
interested in gun 
design and invented 
a cannon which he 
had cast at the Old 
Foundry in Beverley. 
In 1853 he patented 
a breech-loading rifle 
which boasted several 
advantages over 
other rifles, including: 
rapid charging at the 
breech with flask 
& ball or cartridge; 
superior strength and 
accuracy; freedom 
from fouling; light 
and easy to handle; 
needed no ramrod 
and was advertised as ‘equally well suited for sportsmen or military 
purposes’.  [Practical Mechanics article]

Gilby’s Patent Breech-loading Rifle was exhibited at the Paris 
Universal Exhibition of 1855 and also, later, at London’s International 
Exhibition. Gilby submitted it to the War Office for trials, but, 
although popular as a sporting rifle, it was deemed to have ‘a slight 
defect at the breech’ and was rejected by them. [Entry from the Paris 
catalogue]

Although a gentleman of private means and having been a successful 
horse breeder, Gilby invested heavily in the Kingston Cotton Mill 
which experienced financial difficulties in the 1850s. As a result 
Gilby’s fortune dwindled and he was forced to sell his stud and large 
house in Newbegin, and move into a smaller property. By 1884, 

having been ‘reduced 
from a position of 
affluence to one where 
he depended chiefly 
on others’ [Beverley 
Guardian 17th May 
1884], he descended into 
depression and took his 
own life.

Esau Akrill and Akrill’s Gunsmiths
Esau Akrill was born in Beverley in 1807, and in 1821 was apprenticed 
to William Taylor, a local gun maker. In 1828 he founded his own 
business and by the 1830s had moved to premises at 18 Saturday 
Market. Here he conducted his gun-making business in the same area 
as his former master, William Taylor. 

Between 1848 and 1851 
Akrill also had premises in 
Blackfriargate, and later 
Mytongate, in Hull, but mainly 
concentrated the business in 
Beverley. For a while Esau’s son 
Joseph was in competition with 
his father in Ladygate. 

Esau was succeeded by his son 
Henry Wreghitt Akrill in 1868, 
and then his grandson Henry 
Esau Akrill in 1890. Henry Esau’s 
sons G.C. and E.J. Akrill later took 
over the business, which became 
a limited company in 1975. By 
the time the shop closed in 
2000 it had been in business in 
Beverley for over 170 years. 

An advertisement for Akrill’s in 1934 proclaims “new & second hand 
guns and rifles. Sole agents for BSA and Webley Scott. Cartridges hand 
loaded by experts under strict personal supervision. Unsurpassed for 
Pattern & Penetration. Cycles by the leading makers.”

One of the key products 
manufactured by Akrill’s was John 
Gilby’s Patent Breech-Loading 
Rifle, the high quality precision 
required for manufacturing this 
gun being beyond Gilby himself. 

Flintlock pistol manufactured by Akrill’s, the name of the 
company stamped on the stock. 
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Akrills was next door to the Market Cross Café where I lived ... as well as 
repairing cycles they sold shot guns and cartridges. In those days people 
could ask for their cartridges to be loaded to their own specifications, stating 
the amount of powder and size of shot they wanted. One of Mr Daggit’s jobs 
was to load these cartridges. This was carried out in a small room at the back 
of the shop, access was up a ladder. The sign on the door was in red and said 
“Gunpowder, No Smoking”. I have often followed Mr Daggit up this ladder 
and he always put his ‘fag’ out before opening the door.

Inside was a hand-operated machine for loading the cartridges and a barrel 
of gunpowder with a copper scoop. I used to help by feeding the machine 
with powder and the right size of shot. In those days health and safety did 
not exist, but as far as I know there was never an accident. If there had been, 
the row of shops, Market Cross and the swimming baths would have gone. 
[Walter Binns]

Akrill’s shop was located in Saturday Market, 
opposite the Market Cross for over 170 years. 
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John Cherry (1)

John Cherry was born in Hessle in 1836, the eldest son 
of Samuel and Ann Cherry. Samuel was a chalk miner 
and whiting maker, and by the 1840s had moved his 
family to Beverley Parks.

In 1857 John 
Cherry was 
admitted as 
a Freeman of 
Beverley, ‘through 
servitude’.  This 

meant he had served seven years’ 
apprenticeship with a Freeman, probably 
John Cappleman, millwright. His 
association with the millers was probably 
the reason he became involved with the 
Fishwick Mill Riot in 1861 (see box). 

In 1856 John Cherry married Harriet 
Atkinson (née Leason), a widow with 
two children. John and Harriet went on 
to have 8 children together. By 1861 the 
family were living in Highgate, Beverley.

By 1871 Cherry had moved his family to Hornsea and by 1881 he was a 
Brickyard Manager working for Joseph Armytage Wade. Wade was originally 
a timber merchant, but had diversified into brickmaking. He had started a 
brickworks in Hornsea in 1861 and had founded the Hornsea Brick & Tile 
Company in 1868.  

Drainage was a continual 
problem at the Brickworks 
and it was during his time 
there that Cherry invented the 
‘Helical & Foliated Centrifugal 
Pump’, which was patented 
in partnership with Joseph 
Armytage Wade in 1884. 

How much input was 
Wade’s is uncertain. In 
some, at times, quite bitter 
correspondence between 
Cherry and Wade’s son, 
after the death of Joseph 
Wade, Cherry cites an 
agreement he had with 
Wade snr that he (Wade) 
would undertake to 
manufacture the pumps 
and would pay Cherry a 
royalty (see later). 

Nevertheless, during the 1880s and 1890s, Cherry and Wade 
were co-patentees on several other related inventions, 
including an improved pump (1887), an apparatus for dredging 
and pumping (1890) and a dynamometer (1892). 

In the mid-1880s, whilst still working for 
Wade, Cherry set up ‘John Cherry & Sons’ and 
bought property in Flemingate, Beverley.

Wade died in 1896, leaving everything 
to his son Harold North Wade.  From 
correspondence between Cherry and H.N. 
Wade, it appears Cherry believed he had been 
promised royalties for his pumps. These had 
not been forthcoming during Wade’s lifetime 
and, as Cherry states in one of his letters, 
“when I have asked him for a payment, he 
always said it would be better for it to stand 
over, and that it would be better for me as 
I had sons brought up in the business and 
should be able to take over the business.”  

Several letters passed between Cherry and 
H.N. Wade and his accountants before Cherry 

received a cheque for £250 from J.A. Wade’s executors, 
although Cherry had argued that his royalty should be more 
as J.A. Wade had agreed to pay for patenting etc. So Cherry 
eventually settled and made a formal offer to take over the 
patents.  According to the letter Cherry was also willing to 
rent the Plant and house in Hornsea.  However, the ‘Brick 
& Tile & Patent Hydraulic Engineering Works & Centrifugal 
Pump Manufactory, with the Foreman’s residence, Workmen’s 
cottages, Brick Kilns & Drying sheds’ had been put up for 
auction. 

Some people may remember John Cherry & Sons, Hydraulic Engineers on Beckside. This was set up by John Cherry to 
manufacture pumps, primarily his ‘Helical and Foliated Centrifugal Pump’, patented in 1884. His hydraulic pumps were 
sold all over the world, particularly the USA and ‘the colonies’. 

John Cherry in later life.
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6 In 1861 Cherry was involved in what became known 
as the ‘Fishwick Riot’.  ‘Fishwick Mill’ was situated on 
Butt Close on the Westwood, and when the Fishwick 
family’s lease ran out the Corporation intended to 
reclaim the area. The Freemen of Beverley, however, 
disputed the ownership of the land and occupied the 
property themselves. Things soon got out of hand 
and the Millhouse was burned to the ground and 
hedges dug up. John Cherry was not named on the 
Indictment but was certainly named by the Press as 
being a ‘participant’. When the case came before 
the East Riding Quarter Sessions, several witnesses 
deposed that they saw ‘a man in bricklayer’s clothes’ 
in the thick of things. One of the witnesses, 13year-
old Henry Whitton, when pressed by the Prosecution 
and after a long pause, identified John Cherry as the 
bricklayer in question, which caused some hilarity 
in Court as this was clearly mistaken identity.  As it 
turned out the Prosecution was unable to prove a 
riot had taken place and the case was thrown out.  

One of the many acrimonious letters that passed between John Cherry and H.N.Wade, regarding the agreement between Cherry and Wade’s father.
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John Cherry (2)
In 1897 Cherry moved 
his sphere of operations 
completely to Beverley 
and signed an agreement 
with Henry Scarr to rent his 
Beckside property for £30 per 
annum.

John Cherry died intestate 
in 1901, but letters of 
administration were granted 
to his youngest son Charles 
Samuel, leaving a total of 
£2377 1s 0d (Approximately 
£135,634 in today’s money).

Letter from Henry Scarr to John Cherry regarding the rental of 
Scarr’s property on Beckside in 1897.
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Right: Beckside in the early 
20th century showing the 
location of John Cherry’s 

engineering works on the 
north side of the beck, in the 

property taken over from 
Henry Scarr in 1897.

Illustrated catalogue for the 
Helical & Foliated Centrifugal 

Pump produced by John Cherry 
& Sons in 1912.

Later in 1901 ‘John Cherry & Sons’ took out a 10-
year lease from Scarr for the Beckside property. The 
firm continued to work as engineers from Beckside 
and extended the works in 1918. 

During the First World War Cherry’s took on 
munitions work.

There were some financial difficulties in the 1930s 
but the firm survived and continued to purchase 
land and improve the engineering works on 
Beckside.

The youngest son, Charles Samuel Cherry died in 
1960 but his descendants formed the firm of ‘John 
Cherry & Sons Ltd’ in 1965 which ran until 2001.

Above and right: Staff of John 
Cherry & Sons, Hydraulic 
Engineers, on Beckside in 

1915

Left: The building on 
Beckside that had belonged 
to John Cherry & Sons 
(latterly Nutter Brothers 
stove enamellers) in 1992 
just prior to its demolition.
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W
illiam

 Crosskill, 
w

as born in 
Butcher Row, 
Beverley in 1799, 
a m

em
ber of a 

staunch M
ethodist 

fam
ily. His 

father, although 
from

 a fam
ily 

of bakers and 
butchers, becam

e 
a w

hitesm
ith 

(tinsm
ith), and w

hen he died in 1811 his son 
W

illiam
 w

as apprenticed to his m
other as a 

w
hitesm

ith to continue the business. 

Business prospered and in 1825 
he founded the com

pany 
of W

illiam
 Crosskill, 

w
hitesm

ith, brassfounder 
and ironfounder and m

oved 
to larger prem

ises know
n 

as the Beverley Iron W
orks 

w
hich occupied a seven acre 

site in M
ill Lane.

In the early days the 
w

orkshops m
ay have 

concentrated on orders 
for general castings such as the fine exam

ple of their iron gates and railings at the entrance to 
Coronation Gardens in N

orth Bar W
ithin, dated 1829. Also of note from

 this period are the 
lam

p standards that can still be seen bearing his nam
e around the tow

n. 

O
n this site Crosskill developed his skills 

as an inventor and designer of agricultural 
m

achinery and im
plem

ents, w
hich also 

included adapting the ideas of others. 

During the 1830s Crosskill w
as beginning to develop the specialist products for w

hich he w
as to 

becom
e fam

ous, m
ost notably his ‘clod-crusher’ roller, a kind of disc-harrow

 w
ith sidew

ays-projecting 
teeth to break up heavy land. By the 1840s Crosskill w

as starting to achieve w
idespread acclaim

 for 
his w

ork in this field receiving m
any 

m
edals and aw

ards w
hich included, 

in 1851, the Great Exhibition ‘Council 
Great M

edal’. He w
as also know

n as ‘the 
father of m

echanised farm
ing in East 

Yorkshire’, w
ith the various m

achines 
and im

plem
ents bearing the Crosskill 

nam
e, som

e of w
hich can be seen on 

local farm
s to this day, including the clod 

crushers, threshing m
achines, drills and 

w
aggons. 

Elected to the influential position of M
ayor of Beverley in 1848, it w

as 
fortuitous for Crosskill that the rapidly expanding railw

ay netw
ork reached the tow

n by 
running alongside the com

pany’s ironw
orks, w

hich actually had its ow
n sidings, presenting 

considerable advantage to the com
pany in the m

ovem
ent of its products.

W
illiam

 C
rosskill (1)

Kloskk TyrerCrosskill lam
p standard in 

Toll Gavel.

1852 O
rdnance Survey m

ap of Beverley show
ing the 

location of the Crosskill Ironw
orks adjacent to the 

railw
ay north of Beverley Station.

Lithograph plan of Crosskill’s Iron W
orks, dated 1878 (From

 Brow
n, 1983)

From
 the early nineteenth century Britain’s reputation as the ‘w

orkshop of the w
orld’ w

as enhanced by a Beverley m
an, W

illiam
 Crosskill. The trend tow

ard m
echanisation in 

agriculture, horticulture and industry linked to general prosperity ensured that the nam
e of this Beverley m

an of hum
ble origins becam

e a byw
ord for agricultural innovation in 

all corners of the undeveloped w
orld of the em

igrant, as w
ell as in Britain itself.

Tw
o view

s of the Crosskill Iron W
orks from

 the south w
est: right in 

1829 and above in 1842. 

Crosskill’s letterhead from
 1851 show

ing the types of 
agricultural m

achinery produced by the com
pany.
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In 1864 W
illiam

’s sons Edm
und and Alfred set up their ow

n com
pany of W

m
 Crosskill and 

Sons on a site in Eastgate, concentrating on the m
anufacture of w

agons and carts, w
hile 

the ‘O
ld Foundry’ continued under the nam

e ‘The Beverley Iron and W
aggon Com

pany’. 
How

ever, this business suffered heavily in the Great Depression of the m
id 1870s 

resulting in com
pulsory w

inding-up in 1878 w
ith the loss of 200-300 jobs. The land, plant, 

stock and buildings w
ere sold off by auction but the im

portant patterns and draw
ings 

w
ere bought by the Eastgate Crosskills.

After the death of Alfred Crosskill in 1904 the Eastgate com
pany w

as taken over by the 
East Yorkshire Cart and W

aggon Com
pany (a local com

petitor form
erly know

n as Saw
ney 

and Com
pany) to form

 the ‘East Yorkshire and Crosskills Cart and W
aggon Com

pany Ltd’. 
This com

pany survived until 1914 w
hen again it w

ent into voluntary liquidation, and 
although attem

pts w
ere m

ade to revive it for a few
 years as ‘Beverley W

aggon W
orks’ 

it eventually faded aw
ay c.1925. The Eastgate buildings w

ere then acquired by Gordon 
Arm

strong for the m
anufacture of his shock absorbers. 

In M
arch 1851 the foundry em

ployed 240 m
en, and additional specialist equipm

ent 
w

as being produced, including his portable farm
 railw

ay to facilitate field w
ork in w

et 
w

eather. O
ther products included fixed and m

obile steam
 engines, heavy castings for 

bridges and lam
p standards supplied to the city of Ham

burg.

A far reaching innovation w
as the ‘Em

igrant’s Im
plem

ent Box’ designed to contain 
all farm

ing im
plem

ents deem
ed necessary for hardy em

igrant fam
ilies, m

any from
 

the East Riding, to carve out a living from
 the 

Canadian prairies, African veldt and the virgin 
territory even further afield in N

ew
 Zealand and 

Australia. A N
ew

 Zealand new
spaper of 1852 

describes one for sale containing, ‘a plough, 
shares, w

hipple trees and harrow
s etc, all 

com
plete’.

By  the m
id 1850s Crosskill w

as 
the largest em

ployer in Beverley 
em

ploying 800 people in the m
anufacture of m

unitions and the 
construction of over 3,000 carts for m

ilitary use in the Crim
ean W

ar. 

In spite of this increased business, financial problem
s beset 

the com
pany and in 1855 it w

as taken over by trustees of the 
East Riding Bank w

hich had loaned W
illiam

 m
oney for business 

expansion that he w
as 

unable to repay. In 
1863 W

illiam
 claim

ed 
that the trustees w

ere 
abusing the term

s of 
the trust, resulting 
in the sale of the 
business and creation 
of a new

 lim
ited 

com
pany w

ith Sir 
Henry Edw

ards, one 
of Beverley’s Tory 
M

Ps, as its chairm
an. 

W
illiam

 C
rosskill (2)

W
agon m

ade by W
.Crosskill &

 Sons, found on a local 
farm

 in 1938.

Joan Binns

The railings at the Coronation Gardens on N
orth Bar W

ithin, m
ade by Crosskill in 1829, are one 

of the rem
aining legacies of this industrial entrepreneur to the tow

n.

Kloskk Tyrer
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Advertisem
ents for (left) a cart m

ade by the East 
Yorkshire Cart and W

aggon Co w
hich took over W

m
 Crosskill &

 Sons in 1904 to becom
e the East Yorkshire &

 
Crosskills’ Cart &

 W
aggon Co (right).
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Advertisem
ent in one of Crosskill’s 

catalogues for the Com
plete Em

igrant’s 
Im

plem
ent Box w

ith inform
ation on its size 

and contents.


